If you are interested in volunteering, please register through our website portal www.longislandvolunteercenter.org to receive regular messaging about volunteer opportunities for both skilled and unskilled individuals and groups. Suggestions for teens and for family volunteering are also available on our website. As a co-sponsor of Long Island Volunteer Enterprise (a corporate community service initiative), LIVC encourages corporate teams to access www.liveli.org to connect with nonprofit agencies posting one-day, turn-key projects across Nassau and Suffolk Counties.

Volunteer Opportunities/Upcoming Events Fall 2016-Winter 2017

ENVIRONMENT
Promote clean energy, energy efficiency, and public land restoration.

Animals

CANINE COMPANIONS FOR INDEPENDENCE- Medford
631-561-0236 ehenschel@cci.org www.cci.org
We are seeking volunteers to help in the following positions: Dorm Helper, Event Support, Foster Pet Sitter, Front Desk Reception, General Office Support, Graduation Support, Puppy Raiser, Team Training Lunch Provider, and Puppy Transporter.

CATS IN THE CRADLE RESCUE - Little Neck Petco
917-502-6543 catsinthecradlerescue@gmail.com www.catsinthecradlerescue.org
We are a small cat rescue with cats housed at the habitat in Petco in Little Neck. We need volunteers to help clean the habitat, feed, and play with the kitties. The habitat holds all food and cleaning supplies for easy care for cats. We are also looking for foster homes for cats and kittens.

GUIDE DOG FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND - Smithtown
631-930-9000 puppies@guidedog.org www.guidedog.org
“Puppy walkers” are crucial to this organization which trains and provides guide dogs, free of charge, to the visually impaired. Veterinary services & training provided to volunteers raising puppies in their homes.

HORSEABILITY – Old Westbury
Alicia Levy 516-333-6151 Volunteer@HorseAbility.org www.HorseAbility.org
HorseAbility provides equine services to children and adults with disabilities. Volunteers must be at least 13 years old. Weekday and weekend volunteer opportunities available. Volunteers needed to carry out the daily functions of our program. Training provided.

LAST HOPE, INC. – Wantagh, Huntington
631-425-1884 volunteer@lasthopeanimalrescue.org www.lasthopeanimalrescue.org
Animal rescue and rehabilitation agency seeks additional volunteers at dog and cat adoption center, 3300 Beltagh Avenue, to socialize, feed, clean cages, walk dogs, work with public, assist with fund raisers and office work.

LEAGUE FOR ANIMAL PROTECTION OF HUNTINGTON – East Northport
Cats@laphuntington.org 631-757-4517
Grateful Paw Cat Shelter needs office persons to answer phones and assist in adoptions; also cleaners and feeders. Town of Huntington Animal Shelter needs help with adoption and fund raising events; also a pro bono professional grant writer. Daytime hours including weekends. Training provided.

LONG BEACH HUMANE SOCIETY/Kitty Cove – Island Park
Helen Aloi 516-594-1721 longbeachhumanesociety@gmail.com
Our adoption center Kitty Cove needs volunteers to assist with adoptions, socialization, care and cleaning. We also need foster homes.
for young kittens that are bottle-fed and/or just learning how to eat. We are open 7 days a week and all shifts are available.

PAL-O-MINE EQUESTRIAN – Islandia
Rachel Gearwar 631-348-1389 rgearwar@pal-o-mine.org
Provides therapeutic, recreational and competitive horseback riding to physically, cognitively and emotionally disabled individuals of all ages. Weekly and on-going volunteer opportunities. Training provided.

PET SAFE Program of the NSPCA – Wantagh
Beverly Poppell & Liz Fox 516 404-5513 bpoppell@ncspca.us and lfox@ncspca.us
This coalition of agencies educates pet owners about disaster preparedness. Volunteers hand out information at dog shows, etc.

SAVE-A-PET, Animal Rescue and Adoption Center – Port Jefferson Station
Lynn Schoepfer 631-473-6333 saveapetedu@gmail.com saveapetny.org
Volunteers walk dogs, tend cats, and assist with supply drives, off site adoption events and fundraising event.

Nature
CROSSROADS FARM AT GROSSMANS - Malverne
Lee Jacob 516-881-7900 volunteer@nassaulandtrust.org volunteer.nassaulandtrust.org
Operated by the Nassau Land Trust this 5 acre organic farm welcomes volunteer assistance with field work, farm stand, education programming, data entry, marketing and event planning.

THE GARDEN CITY BIRD SANCTUARY – Garden City
516-808-2153 gbirdsanctuary@gmail.com www.gcbirdsanctuary.org
Welcomes volunteers of all ages and abilities to help landscape and maintain 9 acre site and to assist with events.

FLORAL PARK CONSERVATION SOCIETY – Floral Park
Dennis McEnery dennis.mcenery@zurichna.com
Various volunteer needs posted on LIVC website.

FRIENDS OF HEMPSTEAD PLAINS at Nassau Community College- Hempstead
Betsy Gulotta 516-572-7575 x26531 betsy.gulotta@ncc.edu
Volunteers help with habitat management, cutting shrubs, removing non-native plants, planting, seeding, and helping with educational programs and special events.

FRIENDS OF THE BAY – Oyster Bay
Paul DeOrsay 516-922-6666 p.deorsay@friendsofthebay.org www.friendsofthebay.org
Volunteers monitor water quality and endangered wildlife, remove invasive plants.

GARVIES POINT MUSEUM AND PRESERVE – Glen Cove
Veronica Natale 516-571-8010 vnatalenassaucountyny.gov www.garviespointmuseum.com
Volunteers can help with teaching educational programming to schools & scouts, help out at annual major events (Native American Feast, weekend before Thanksgiving), work with collections/cataloging individuals and participate in removal of invasive plants.

LONG ISLAND GREENBELT TRAIL CONFERENCE – Smithtown
631-360-0753 ligreenbelt@verizon.net www.ligreenbelt.org
Needs include trail maintenance and office help. MWF 12-2.

NORTH FORK ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL – Mattituck
Dan Durett 631-298-8880 office@nfec1.org www.nfec1.org
If you have passion about environmental issues, please check our website to see the many areas such as events planning, public speaking, fundraising, clerical work where your interests and talents can be best used.

OPERATION SPLASH (Stop Polluting Littering and Save Harbors) – Freeport
Stefanie Scherner stefanieschner@hotmail.com www.operationsplash.org
Join our all-volunteer organization to clean up trash in local waterways, beaches, marshes and assist with presentations.

PLANTING FIELDS STATE HISTORIC PARK – Oyster Bay
Elsa Eisenberg 516-922-8670 eeisenberg@plantingfields.org
Volunteers commit 4 hours per week as gardeners, guides, receptionists, and gift shop during our season April 1-September 30.
Volunteers are involved in a variety of programs & special events; also serve as preserve monitors, office assistants. Listings are posted on the website.

SIERRA CLUB, LI GROUP
Jane Fasullo 516-826-0801 jfas1@optonline.net www.lisierraclub.org
This self-supporting sub-entity of the national Sierra Club works to preserve and protect the natural environment of LI. Volunteers assist with outdoor activities, with educational presentations, political activism, research, publicity, events.

SWEETBRIAR NATURE CENTER – Smithtown
Eric Young 631-979-6344 x102 eyswbriarc@aol.com
Located on a woodland preserve along the Nissequogue River, the Center relies on volunteers to support its mission to provide nature education and wildlife rehabilitation. Volunteer positions include animal care, special events, gardening, teaching, program assisting, butterfly house, reception. Retirees and teenagers 16 and over welcome!

THEODORE ROOSEVELT SANCTUARY & AUDUBON CENTER– Oyster Bay
Kathryn D’Amico kdamico@audubon.org 516-922-3200 www.ny.audubon.org
Those who love to work in the outdoors can assist with the maintenance of nature trails and grounds, do light custodial work. In the nature center, assist with education programs, provide receptionist and office support, help with captive wildlife care, inform beach-goers about beach nesting birds, and help restore sanctuary habitats.

THE WATERFRONT CENTER – Oyster Bay
Cameron Jenness 516-624-7245 cameron@thewaterfrontcenter.org www.thewaterfrontcenter.org
Varied volunteer positions include updating databases, maintaining grounds, repairing boats, preparing crafts for educational programs, aquarium maintenance.

EDUCATION
Support education and literacy for all Americans.

MENTORING PARTNERSHIP OF LONG ISLAND - Hauppauge
631-761-7800 jlcohen@mentorkids.org www.mentorkids.org
We are a primary resource for training and referrals to mentoring opportunities throughout Long Island.

Building Unique Dynamic & Diverse Youth (BUDDY) Mentoring Program – Westbury
Lauren Laurore 516-747-2606 x106 laurore@licadd.org www.licadd.org
Seeking volunteers to become a mentor to children in Nassau County who have an incarcerated family member. The program seeks to build self-esteem and social skills while establishing a trusting relationship to help the children create a positive, predictable relationship with an adult. We ask for a 1 year commitment. Orientation, training and credentialing is provided by LICADD.

CENTRO CULTURAL HISPANO - Oyster Bay
Adolfo Zepeda, Cinthia Scavone (516) 558-7020 chcitel@aol.com www.cchenob.org
Tutor Hispanic adults in English on a one-to-one basis in a public space in Oyster Bay. Arrange your schedule with your student. Also seeking volunteer mentors to work one-on-one with students K-12 who are falling behind in school.

FAMILY SERVICE LEAGUE – Various locations
Mary Winterle 631-427-3700 x254 mwinterle@fsl-li.org
Homework Help, tutoring & Mentoring Programs – Help provide after-school education & support for elementary school children who are at risk of falling behind at our Family Centers in Bay Shore, East Yaphank, Huntington and Riverhead. Pre-Kindergarten Aides – Assist teachers who are helping mold young minds through our programs at Bay Shore, Brentwood, Huntington, Laurel and Mineola. English as a Second Language (ELS) Coach – Help teach English to adult immigrants at our Bay Shore Family Center.

HISPANIC COUNSELING CENTER – Hempstead
Mary Porta 516-538-2613 hispaniccc@aol.com
Tutors needed for adult ESL classes, 2 days a week, evenings. Training and child care provided.

LITERACY NASSAU – Freeport
Alison Orme 516-867-3580 x21 aorme@literacynassau.org www.literacynassau.org

516-564-5482 Long Island Volunteer Center 516-564-5481 FAX
Adult volunteer teachers needed. Work with English language learners on functional English skills or native English—speaking adults on reading and writing. Teaching experience, while helpful, is not required.

LITERACY SUFFOLK, INC  
Gini Booth 631-286-1649  gbooth@literacysuffolk.org  www.literacysuffolk.org  
Seeking Suffolk County volunteers interested in tutoring adults to increase literacy skills in English.

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF NASSAU COUNTY – Hempstead  
Antonia DiLeo (516) 489-2322 x1255  adileo@mhanc.org  
Compeer volunteers provide supportive friendships and community interaction to people in treatment for mental illness. A year-long commitment is requested meeting an hour weekly in one-on-one social relationships.

Museums & Cultural Organizations

COE HALL MUSEUM – Oyster Bay  
Elsa Eisenberg 516-922-8670  eeisenberg@plantingfields.com  
Docents (tour guides) needed during our season April 1 to September 30.

COLD SPRING HARBOR WHALING MUSEUM – Cold Spring Harbor  
Nomi Dayan 631-367-3418  ndayan@cshwhalingmuseum.org  
Volunteers will receive training to help with education programs, handle gift shop purchases, man admissions desk. One half day a week commitment or flexible if working with special events.

CRADLE OF AVIATION MUSEUM AND EDUCATIONAL CENTER – Garden City  
Linda Maugeri 516-572-4039  volunteer@cradleofaviation.org  
The Cradle of Aviation has become the educational hub for Nassau County offering diverse groups all sorts of programs in which Volunteer Educators participate.

HALLOCKVILLE MUSEUM FARM – Riverhead  
Beth Motschenbacher 631-298-5292  beth@hallockville.com  www.hallockville.com  
Help teach about rural Long Island at this surviving farmstead. Volunteers can work in gardens, with the animals, and also assist with special events and festivals.

HUNTINGTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY – Huntington  
Wendy Andersen 631-427-7045  wandersen@huntingtonhistoricalsociety.org  www.huntingtonhistoricalsociety.org  
The Society is looking for individuals who are interested in training to spend one or two mornings per month presenting Long Island history programs to elementary school children at our two museums: the David Conklin Farmhouse Museum, and the Dr. Daniel W. Kissam House Museum. In addition, the Society is looking for volunteers to serve as weekend or weekday afternoon guides for house tours in the museums. Finally, we need volunteers in general— for our events, programs, Museum Shop, office assistance, buildings and grounds, and everything else you can imagine!

LONG ISLAND CHILDREN’S MUSEUM – Garden City  
Audrey O’Malley 516-224-5842  aomalley@licm.org  
If you love working with children and enjoy seeing them discover new skills, then LICM is the place for you! As a Museum volunteer, you will have the opportunity to play and learn along with children, parents and teachers in a vibrant, exciting environment. Open 7 days a week July-August. Volunteers must be a minimum of 14 years old.

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF LONG ISLAND ANTIQUITIES - Cold Spring Harbor  
Betsy Terrizzi 631-692-4664 x104  info@splia.org  www.splia.org  
those who are interested in preservation and Long Island’s diverse history would enjoy volunteering at SPLIA in the office, assisting with education programs, with collections, or with special events.

SPLEAS OF HOPE – Huntington  
Samantha Califano 631-424-8230  samantha@splashesofhope.org  www.splashesofhope.org  
Splashes of Hope is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization dedicated to designing and creating customized mural artwork in hospital environments and social service facilities to assist with the healing process. We are looking for experienced artists to paint in the splash-style and volunteers to help in the office.

SUFFOLK COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY – Riverhead  
Lee 631-727-2881 x105  lthumser@optonline.net  
Volunteers are needed weekdays and Saturdays to help catalog library materials and work in the gift shop.
WALT WHITMAN BIRTHPLACE STATE HISTORIC SITE AND INTERPRETIVE CENTER – South Huntington
Cynthia Shor 631-427-5240 x111  director@waltwhitman.org  www.waltwhitman.org
Seeks part-time tour guides one day a week with training and professional support provided; volunteers to assist our Tea Party Coordinator with set up and clean up of refreshments; and gardeners to maintain flower beds (any day). Small friendly office at beautiful historic site.

ECONOMY & HEALTH
Provide community renewal; increase health care access, public health awareness, and prevention.

Children and Youth

AHRC Suffolk
Jessica Figliozzi  631-585-0100 x578  jfigliozzi@suffahrc.org
We are looking for volunteers particularly high school students interested in helping people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Anyone interested in helping us build our new Sensory Garden contact our office today.

CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION SERVICES – Roslyn
Ellen Feldman  516-621-0552 x305  efeldman@capsli.org
Volunteers with strong presentation/teaching skills sought to present classroom workshops on bullying, child abuse, date rape and sexual harassment in Nassau and Suffolk schools.

EAC NETWORK COURT APPOINTED SPECIAL ADVOCATES (CASA) – Hempstead & Central Islip
Andrea Ramos-Topper  631-439-0480  artopper@eacinc.org
Learn to take the role of advocate for safeguarding foster children. Call for training dates.

EAGER TO SERVE, Inc. – Freeport or Hempstead
Levada Felder  516-223-7886  eagertoserve@verizon.net
Join “The Book Bug Club” as a volunteer tutor for a homeless shelter. Screening required to tutor. Flexible schedules. Call for specifics. Executive Director seeks Volunteer Assistant promotion to paid permanent position for the right person. 516-223-9592

FAMILY AND CHILDREN’S ASSOCIATION – Mineola
Jenny Ferro 516-746-0350 x4365  JFerro@familyandchildrens.org
Volunteer positions include working with infants, young children, teens, young adults, seniors. Screening required.
Omsbud Program 516-466-9718 trains volunteers to work with frail elderly in nursing homes & assisted living facilities.

FAMILY SERVICE LEAGUE – Various Locations
Mary Winterle 631-427-3700 x254  mawinterle@fsl-li.org
Recess – Volunteers in this recreational program help children who are coping with mental illness by assisting with games, arts & crafts, outings and other activities. Bay Shore, Blue Point, Bellport and Riverhead.
Homework Help, Tutoring and Mentoring Programs – Help provide after-school education & support for elementary school children who are at risk of falling behind at our Family centers in Bay Shore, east Yaphank, Huntington and Riverhead.
Pre-Kindergarten Aides – Assist teachers who are helping mold young minds through our programs at Bay Shore, Brentwood, Huntington, Laurel and Mineola.
Children & Parents Together (CAPT) – Volunteers provide children of mentally ill parents with loving attention and activities while their parents learn how to be active in their toddler’s preschool education socialization and skills development.

GIRL SCOUTS OF NASSAU COUNTY – Multiple locations throughout Nassau County
Joan Bompane  516-741-2550 x245  bompanej@gsnc.org
Multiple volunteer opportunities are available, including becoming a troop leader, assisting at events, and working on a committee. Flexible hours. Currently recruiting volunteers for the Cookie Kickoff on Jan 19th and a Walk A Thon at Old Bethpage on April 23rd.

HUNTINGTON HEAD START – Huntington Station
Lisa Kennelly  631-421-5058  lKennelly@liheadstart.org
We need volunteers to help staff in our office, on our grounds and with events. Please call to discuss what you could do for us!

LITTLE FLOWER CHILDREN & FAMILY SERVICES – Wading River
Sharon Condon 631-929-6200 x1133  condons@lfchild.org
Volunteers with word processing and internet skills are sought by development dept. to assist with fundraising events and fall toy drive at this residential treatment center. Also, one-on-one mentors are needed.

MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION OF METRO NEW YORK – Lake Success
Kim St. Bernard  (516) 944-6212 x115  kstbernard@metrony.wish.org

516-564-5482  Long Island Volunteer Center  516-564-5481 FAX
This worthy organization grants the wishes of children with life-threatening medical conditions. Volunteers are needed to help in the Lake Success office with community & volunteer development, special events, Wish story writing, and speaking engagements.

MERCY FIRST - Syosset
Elaine Frazier 516-921-0808 x1536 efrazier@mercyfirst.org
Residential Treatment Center and Group Homes for adolescents (ages 12-20) seeks volunteers and mentors to work directly with youth; tutoring, recreational activities, sports, provide life skills workshops, employment opportunities, job shadow opportunities, and one-to-one mentoring (1 year commitment). Daytime and Evening hours available. Screening Required and Training provided.

NASSAU COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES - Uniondale
Lynne Campbell 516-227-7415 lynne.campbell@lhssnassaucountyny.us
Child Care Room in new state-of-the-art Health & Human Services Building seeks parents, grandparents, retirees who enjoy children to assist professional staff. Training provided. 3 hour shift any weekday.

NORTH SHORE CHILD & FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER – Westbury
Ginny Glaser 516-626-1971 x344
Volunteers assist with Tutoring program and in the playroom at Family Court.

SCO Family of Services - Bridges to Health Program – Dix Hills
Lori Hannibal 631-253-3504 x146 lhanbibal@sco.org www.sco.org
Program serves children with special needs in foster care. Volunteers assist with clerical duties, event planning. No client contact.

Health

ADELPHI NY STATEWIDE BREAST CANCER HOTLINE & SUPPORT PROGRAM – Garden City
Alida Rubenstein 516-877-4315 arubenstein@adelphi.edu
Volunteers can help with fund raising and publicity as well as manning the Hotline to provide emotional support, information and referral services to callers with breast cancer concerns. Call for interview and 5-session training cycle.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY – Nassau Region
Marie CiMaglia 631-300-3460 marie.cimaglia@cancer.org
Volunteers needed for a variety of programs including prevention cancer control (breast cancer, prostate/colorectal, nutrition, comprehensive school health education, skin, and tobacco), media relations, fund raising, and office help. Drivers needed to transport patients to their appointments.

COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY HOSPICE OF PARKER JEWISH INSTITUTE - Lake Success
Martha Levy 516-586-1512
Upon completion of training, volunteers work with experienced teams of professionals and volunteers who address the unique physical, emotional, psychological, spiritual, and bereavement needs of terminally ill patients and their families in the Hospice program.

CP NASSAU – Roosevelt
Samantha Vezga 516-378-2000 x352 svezga@ucpn.org
The mission of CP Nassau is to provide the highest quality services to the children and adults in our agency. CP Nassau has numerous and varied volunteer opportunities such as assisting with art, our Children’s Learning Center, Accounting department, our Curiosity Thrift Shoppe, special fundraising events and much more. Based on your interests and availability, we can work together to find a volunteer fit that is perfect for you! Orientation and training provided.

CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION – Melville
Nancy Rao 516-827-1290 nrao@cff.org www.cff.org
Volunteers needed to assist with administrative tasks, public relations, special events, and much more. With your help, we can continue to make a profound difference in the lives of those with this life-threatening disease.

DOMINICAN SISTERS FAMILY HEALTH SERVICES – Hampton Bays
Laura Race 631-728-0937 x15
Volunteers work in thrift shop and assist with events three hours, one day per week.

HOSPICE OF NEW YORK – Nassau, Queens, Manhattan, Bronx and Brooklyn
Angela Purpura 347-226-4801 angela.purpura@hospiceny.com
Volunteer to offer companionship and support to terminally ill patients and their families (no hands on care). Training and assignments are available in Nassau County at locations convenient to volunteers.
HUNTINGTON BREAST CANCER ACTION COALITION – Huntington
Samantha Graham 631-547-1518  friends@hbccac.org
Opportunities include outreach, cookbook, newsletter, personal liaison for breast cancer patients.

JOHN T. MATHER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL – Port Jefferson
Katherine Sterner 631-473-1320 x4294  ksterner@matherhospital.org
www/matherhospital.org
Volunteers assist at reception desk, nursing stations, gift shop and with clerical work.

LI COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG DEPENDENCE – Williston Park
Steven Chassman 516-747-2606  schassman@licadd.org
Needs “Roots & Wings” volunteers who are interested in alcohol and other drug risk education to conduct workshops (evenings) based on Hazelden parenting curriculum. Training provided. Also seeking a communications volunteer to assist with the development and implementation of LICADD’s public relations/marketing strategy with various channels of communication including social media strategy using Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and YouTube. Help LICADD to strengthen our presence throughout the community in order to increase awareness and participation in agency programs and events. Assist in the creation and design of new internal and external communication materials.

LYMPHATIC EDUCATION AND RESEARCH NETWORK – Glen Cove
Colleen McGuire 516-625-9675  LERN@LymphaticNetwork.org
Assist team dedicated to fighting lymphedema and lymphatic diseases through education, research and advocacy with special events throughout the United States. Visit our website for details on all upcoming events.

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF NASSAU COUNTY – Hempstead
Maya Hodgson 516-489-2322 x1323  mhodgson@mhanc.org
Volunteers needed to assist with various programs such as fund raising events, case management, and peer support.
Antonia Di Leo 516-489-2322 x1255  adileo@mhanc.org
Compeer volunteers provide supportive friendships and community interaction to people in treatment for mental illness. A year-long commitment is requested meeting an hour weekly in one-on-one social relationships.

MERCY MEDICAL CENTER – Rockville Centre
Kathleen Fee 516-705-1394  kathleen.fee@chsli.org
Seeks volunteers for front desk and thrift shop.

NATIONAL MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY, Long Island Chapter - Melville
Sarah Lutz 631-864-8337 x53208  sarah.lutz@nmss.org
Volunteers assist with general office work such as mailings and data entry. Volunteers at special events help with tasks such as registration.

NEW YORK BLOOD CENTER – Westbury
Robin Quagliata 516-478-5108 / Sharan Bonder 516-478-5164 / Natalie Barnofsky 516-478-5006  volunteers@nybc.org
Volunteers needed to assist staff at blood drives in Nassau and Suffolk Counties. ‘Volunteer Ambassadors’ help provide a positive experience for blood donors, assist at registration, escort donors to the canteen area, and watch donors for post donation reactions while at canteen. Make your own schedule with flexible blood drive hours and dates. Twice a month commitment preferred. Training provided.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD HUDSON PECONIC – Suffolk (& Westchester, Rockland, Putnam)
Ellen Blonstein 914-220-1025  ellen.blonstein@pphp.org
Volunteers assist with education, advocacy, speaker’s bureau, office work, events. Internships available.

ROTACARE – Uniondale
Cindy Taublib 516-539-9834  cindytaublib@yahoo.com
Rotacare is a nonprofit health care clinic providing free healthcare for Long Island’s most needy uninsured adults. We recruit volunteer physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses, pharmacists, interpreters, EKG techs and office staff. We need your assistance!

SCO FAMILY OF SERVICES-MADONNA HEIGHTS FAMILY SERVICE CLINIC – Dix Hills
Laura Lopilato 631-643-8800 x261  llo pilato@SCO.org  www.sco.org
SCO serves children and families in homeless shelters, foster care and through out patient mental health services. Currently in need of diapers – all sizes.

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA MEDICAL CENTER – Smithtown
Heather Reynolds 631-862-3959  heather.reynolds@chsli.org

516-564-5482  Long Island Volunteer Center  516-564-5481 FAX
Adults needed to transport patients to therapy weekdays in our nursing and rehabilitation care center, 8:30 am to Noon.

ST. CHARLES HOSPITAL & REHABILITATION CENTER – Port Jefferson
Constance Hanes 631-474-6365 constance.hanes@chsli.org
Volunteers particularly needed to greet and guide patients and visitors at the front desk.

STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER - Stony Brook
Kathy Kress 631-444-2874 kathleen.kress@stonybrookmedicine.edu www.stonybrookmedicalcenter.org
Volunteers are valued members of Stony Brook University Hospital’s health care team. Assignments (3 hours per week) tailored to match the needs of the hospital with the schedule, abilities, and interests of the volunteer.

SOUTH NASSAU COMMUNITIES HOSPITAL – Oceanside
Anne Fernandez 516-632-3928 annemarie.fernandez@snch.org www.southnassau.org
Volunteers are needed to work day or evening shifts greeting and escorting patients and families throughout the hospital. Messengers are needed in the afternoon to deliver supplies and charts. ER volunteers are needed in the afternoon and evening to assist patients, staff and family. Clerical Volunteers are needed at offsite locations to assist with clerical duties.

SUFFOLK COUNTY PERINATAL COALITION – Patchogue
Gail Burrus 631-475-5400 gburris@scppcbabies.org
Volunteers for this agency, which advocates the health of women and children, are involved with various programs such as Healthy Start, Mentoring Mother’s, Smoking Cessation, Doula Training.

THURSDAYS CHILD – Patchogue
Greg Noone 631-447-5044 greg@thursdayschildofli.org
This agency provides housing and supportive services for people who are HIV +/AIDS. Volunteers are needed to do yard maintenance; also, for office help on Fridays.

WINTHROP-UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL – Mineola (also Hempstead & Wyandanch)
Pamela Bannon 718-753-4904
Pediatrician-based literacy program called Reach Out and Read distributes free books to visiting well children. Volunteers in waiting rooms read to children & encourage parents to read to their children.

Nursing Homes, Assisted Living Facilities

THE ARBORS – Islandia East
Christine Schomberg 631-232-3131 cschomberg@thearborsliving.com
Assisted Living facility seeks volunteers to enhance the quality of life for residents by helping with arts & crafts, games, book clubs and the like. 2 hour shifts weekdays and weekends.

A. HOLLY PATTERSON EXTENDED CARE FACILITY - Uniondale
Mary Grace Lynch 516-572-1542 mlynch@nunc.edu
Needs volunteers to help with recreation programs, friendly visits, mobile library, escort to religious services, gift shop, special events.

BRANDYWINE SENIOR LIVING – Little Neck and Melville
Clarence Whittingham 718-423-7900 cwhittingham@brandycare.com
Seeks volunteers to assist with table games, reading books, reading letters, short walks, etc. at both sites.

BROOKHAVEN HEALTH CARE FACILITY – East Patchogue
Lorraine (631) 447-8800 x315 lcanzonieri@mcguiregroup.com
Looking for volunteers to help run religious programs, arts and crafts, nail care, cooking groups, and to visit the residents. Junior volunteers must be at least fourteen years of age; regular volunteers sixteen.

CARILLON NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER – Huntington
Geraldine Albers 631-630-0330
Volunteers sought to assist with therapeutic recreational activities and programs.

COLD SPRING HILLS CENTER FOR NURSING & REHABILITATION – Woodbury
Jennifer Ziegler 516-622-7841 jziegler@healthcare.com
Volunteers (daytime) assist with recreation programs, one on one visits, wellness walk programs, gift shop, library, also with clerical work and special functions. Internships available.
FAMILY SERVICE LEAGUE – Huntington
631-427-3700 x254  jwirkula@fsl-li.org
Ombudservice (Services & Advocacy for seniors): Volunteers visit residents living in nursing homes and adult care homes to help them and their families understand and exercise their rights to quality care and quality of life.

LONG ISLAND STATE VETERANS HOME – Stony Brook
Susan Helmus  631-444-8590  susan.helmus@lisvh.org
Skilled nursing facility serving veterans of the US armed forces has volunteer opportunities in a variety of departments.

MAPLE POINTE ASSISTED LIVING – Rockville Centre
Andrea Rivette  (516) 764-4848  arivette@maple-pointe.com
Exciting opportunity for students, retirees and anyone interested in gaining experience working in geriatrics are available.

MEDFORD MULTICARE CENTER – Medford
Ron Becker  631-730-3093  rbecker@medfordmulticare.org  www.medfordmulticare.org
Rewarding opportunities to share your gifts with others by assisting in our recreational programs and one to one visiting are available.

NORTH SHORE LIU BROADLAWN MANOR SENIOR NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER – Amityville
Lisa Rubino  631-264-0222 x4121  lrubino@nshs.org
Help with recreational activities, visiting and much more. Become part of our healthcare team!

PARKER JEWISH INSTITUTE – New Hyde Park
Kathleen Fitzgibbons  718-289-2159  kfitzgibbons@parkerinstitute.org
The Willing Hearts, Helpful Hands program is looking for volunteers to join our team by assisting families that are caring for a loved one with dementia. Volunteers can help by providing friendship, sharing stories, playing games, or going for a walk. By volunteering just a few hours a week, families are given a much needed break to address personal needs.

ROSS HEALTH CARE FACILITY - Brentwood
(631) 273-4700  ibreithack@nathealthcare.com  www.rosshealthcare.com
Volunteers must be at least in high school. Knowledge of Spanish is helpful.

ST. JOHNLAND NURSING CENTER, INC. – Kings Park
Keri Gallagher  (631) 663-2465  kgallagher@stjohnland.org
Volunteers help residents with recreational activities and provide friendly visits. They also help staff with mailings and fundraising and assist as cashiers in the gift shop.

WOODMERE REHABILITATION HEALTH CARE CENTER- Woodmere
Irene Carr  516-374-9300 x131  icarrawoodmere@yahoo.com
Volunteers needed to assist seniors working on computers and to conduct evening activities such as bingo, cards, and Individual visits.

Social Services

AMERICAN RED CROSS in Nassau County & Suffolk Counties
Debbie Gibbons  516-747-3500 x 212  deborah.gibbons@redcross.org
Volunteers with strong computer skills needed to assist in volunteer services department in support of disaster services operations.

ART WITHOUT WALLS – Sayville
Sharon Lippman  631-567-9418  artwithoutwalls@outlook.com
Volunteers assist with art therapy, cultural programs and fine arts workshops for the terminally ill and disabled community including children through seniors. Currently seeking volunteer assistance with fund raising and special projects.

BIASHELP – Huntington
Lloyd Santos  631-479-6015  lsanto@biashelp.org
Needs volunteers for distributing outreach materials, court accompaniments, anti-graffiti program, office work, creating and updating a YouthWEB (Working to Eliminate Bias) online. BiasHELP is dedicated to preventing, monitoring, and lessening effects of bias crime and hate-related harassment on Long Island.

BOOTS ON THE GROUND NY
Military Care Package Project, PO Box 675, Bellport NY 11713
Please send letters and cards to BOTGNY to be included in packages sent to our troops.
CATHOLIC CHARITIES – Diocese of Rockville Centre  
Mary Ellen Kwieciniski  516-733-7044  kwiecinski.maryellen@catholiccharities.cc
Volunteers involved in extensive programs (senior centers, immigration services, visually impaired, chemical dependency, meals on wheels, youth mentors/tutors, administrative assistance).

CHOICE MAGAZINE LISTENING – Port Washington
Annie Kyrkostas  516-883-8280  annie.kyrkostas@gmail.com  www.choicemagazinelistening.org
Not for profit organization serving the blind, visually impaired, physically disabled, and dyslexic by providing subscribers (free of charge) audio recordings of articles selected from leading periodicals. Volunteers help by recording articles for editors’ Preview. Adults only. Hours flexible.

THE COMMUNITY THRIFT SHOP – Huntington
Dolly Sorensen  631-271-4883
Volunteers are sought to organize clothing, sort & price, man cash register for this not for profit organization which benefits seven agencies. Hours are Monday-Saturday, 10-4.

DRESS FOR SUCCESS - Brookhaven
Nancy Fieldstadt  631-451-9127  brookhaven@dressforsuccess.org  www.dressforsuccess.org
Volunteers work in the Boutique suiting women for their job interviews. They also assist with resumes and career readiness training. Gently used business attire (on hangers, please) pocketbooks, belts, shoes are also accepted. Donations days are every Monday 10:30-3:00. Closed on national holidays.

EAGER TO SERVE, INC – Freeport
Lavada Felder  516-223-9592  eagertoserve@verizon.net
Our mission is to promote, foster and advance the health, welfare and well being of families. We do this by providing recreational, cultural, educational, and residential services. We need volunteers to help set up a thrift shop/flea market with slightly used clothing for children. Flexible schedule. Call for specifics.

EAC NETWORK – Hempstead
Randi Foster  516-539-0150  randi.foster@eacinc.org
Volunteers assist with programs dealing with foster care, homebound elderly, child advocacy, etc. Please check our website  www.eacinc.org  for information about our programs and how to apply to be a volunteer.

FAMILY SERVICE LEAGUE – Huntington
Mary Winterle  631-427-3700 x254  mwinterle@fsl-li.org
Volunteer programs include: Mentoring, Homework Help and Tutoring; Pre-school Kindergarten; Advocacy for Seniors in Nursing Homes; English as a Second Language (ESL); Children with Mental Illness (RECESS); Children and Parents together (CAPT) and many more. Summer volunteer internships also are available.

FEDERATION OF ORGANIZATIONS - Medford
Jessica Acevedo  631-321-8229 x1224  jacevedo@fedoforg.org  www.fedoforg.org
Federation volunteers and staff assist individuals and families to meet their own needs within their communities through self-help, provision of quality services, advocacy and development of resources. Two paid volunteer positions available for adults 55+ assisting children in a classroom setting and providing companionship care and assistance to seniors in their communities.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY – Nassau and Suffolk
Help construct homes for working families in need. Assignments of one day or a series of days are available. Workdays may be arranged for corporate teams.

INTERFAITH NUTRITION NETWORK – Freeport
Marian Hart  516-516-223-5881
Looking for organized, flexible, team players to help enhance the daily operation of the Freeport INN soup kitchen.

INTERFAITH NUTRITION NETWORK – The INN - Hempstead
Cynthia Sucich  516-486-8506 x115  csucich@the-inn.org  www.the-inn.org
Volunteers needed for the Mary Brennan Inn soup kitchen Mon-Fri 8:30-2:30. Must be 16 or older. Volunteers also needed in the office; as writers for THE INN newsletter, and as speakers for the Speakers Bureau. New clothes for men, women and children needed--all ages and sizes. Also, new underwear, disposable diapers, toiletries, paper goods, and non-perishable food.

ISLAND HARVEST – Island wide
Help Long Island’s largest hunger relief organization to end hunger and reduce food waste! Collect food from commercial establishments and food drives and deliver it to agencies that serve people who are hungry; join our speakers bureau; assist on our trucks or in our warehouses; or assist in our Mineola or Hauppauge offices. Also, assist clients with applications for Food Stamp program (SNAP). Spanish speakers needed.

JASA (Jewish Association Serving the Aging) – Long Beach & North Merrick
Ilana Mittelman 212-273-5353 volunteer@jasa.org www.jasa.org
Share your talents with our seniors! Volunteer instructors needed at JASA’s Long Beach and North Merrick Senior Centers for yoga, exercise, ballroom dancing, arts and crafts, book club, movie discussions, and computers. Additional opportunities include assisting with the logistics and with registration of lunch service. Volunteers are needed at Commack’s Nutrition Program to assist with telephone reassurance calls and data entry. Hours are flexible during weekdays, ongoing weekly opportunities

THE LIFE ENRICHMENT CENTER AT OYSTER BAY— Oyster Bay
Mary Frignani 516-922-1777 mary@lifeenrichmentcenteroysterbay.org
Seeks volunteer drivers for medical transportation, instructors for day & evening programs, entertainers for parties, friendly visitors, and clerical assistants.

LONG BEACH FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP INN
516-355-6209
Seeking volunteer leaders for fundraising and administration. Volunteers are also needed to assist in the soup kitchen.

LONG ISLAND CARES - Hauppauge
Alisha Summers 631-582-3663 x119 asummers@licares.org
Volunteer are needed to sort and repack canned goods and fresh produce for the Food Bank which regularly receives and distributes donations from food drives (Mon-Fri 7:30-3:00). They are also needed for special events and administration support.

LONG ISLAND COALITION AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Charlene D. Rogers 631-666-7181 c.rogers@liadv.org www.liadv.org/volunteer
Volunteer positions are available assisting in the education department, in the office, in the shelter, and answering the hotline. We also have student internships available.

LONG ISLAND COUNCIL OF CHURCHES - Hempstead
516-565-0390
Would like volunteers to organize local food drives and donate food to pantries in Freeport (516-808-4989), Hempstead (516-565-0290) and Riverhead (631-727-2210). Call for locations and times. Also, call those numbers to get on our drivers list to pick up donations for those locations. Spanish speaking volunteers are needed in Hempstead and Freeport to answer the phone and greet guests any time Mon-Fri 9:00-4:30. Call Yolanda Murray 516-565-0290 or Wally Merna 516-868-4989. A great way for students to improve their Spanish speaking skills!

LONG ISLAND COUNCIL OF CHURCHES – Riverhead
Carolyn Gumbs 631-727-2210 licriverhead@optonline.net
Needs volunteers in Riverhead office and emergency food pantry anytime 9:30-4:30 Monday-Friday to help receive guests, answer the phone, sort and shelve donations.

LONG ISLAND CRISIS CENTER – Bellmore
Dana Mastrangelo 516-826-0244 dmastrangelo@longislandcrisiscenter.org
Extensive training provided for crisis intervention counseling. Agency operates a hotline 24/7. Please check our website for volunteer and time requirements.

LONG ISLAND PROGRESSIVE COALITION – Massapequa
John Delaney (516) 541-1006 x10 john@lipc.org
This citizen action group promotes sustainable development, public transportation, health care, and education. Volunteers needed for mailings, phone calls, and data entry.

LONG ISLAND WINS – Port Washington
internships@longislandwins.com www.longislandwins.org
Working to promote immigration solutions, Long Island Wins seeks volunteers to help with community education, outreach, and issue advocacy. Training provided, blogger orientation.
LOVING HANDS KNIT & CROCHET FOR CHARITY – East Meadow
Lillianne Sabia  516-246-9552
Create hand made gifts for needy Long Island families. We meet 2nd Monday, 1-3 PM at East Meadow Public Library.

THE MINISTRIES – Coram
Vincent Chiaro  631-736-4800
Volunteers needed to help in the food pantry.

NASSAU COUNTY AUXILIARY POLICE – Mineola
516-573-8830 auxpolice@pdcn.org
Seek volunteer auxiliary police officers. Recruitment and training is ongoing. 12 hours per month commitment is requested. We are also looking for volunteers to work indoors with our communications unit. This would involve using a 2-way radio system, answering phones and filling out paperwork.

NASSAU COUNTY OFFICE OF THE PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED – Mineola
Matthew Dwyer  516-227-7101 matthew.dwyer@hhsnassaucountyny.us
Volunteers assist with administrative office duties and in the parking enforcement program.

NORTH SHORE COMMUNITY CHURCH FOOD PANTRY – Oyster Bay
Margaret Laska  516-922-7322 jvqenchko@gmail.com
 Volunteers needed Saturdays from 8:30-10:30 to set up food pantry & distribute groceries to clients; also to work in the thrift shop on Mondays & Tuesdays.

OUR LADY OF LORETTO PARISH – Hempstead
Rosalva  516-483-0976
Social Ministry reaches out to immigrants, working poor, senior housing residents to help them help themselves, to assist with food, employment counseling, mentoring. Volunteers serve as pantry workers, interviewers, clerical workers, and counselors. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 10-2:30.

PARENTS FOR MEGAN’S LAW – Stony Brook
Debbie Felber  631-689-2672 x212 debbie@parentsformeganslaw.org
Dedicated to the prevention and treatment of childhood sexual abuse by providing education, counseling, advocacy, this agency relies on volunteer assistance to carry out its mission. Seeks dedicated volunteers to help with various office duties.

P.L.U.S. GROUP HOMES – Wantagh
Richard Maiorella  516-409-9450 rmaiorella@plusgrouphomes.org
Paint bedrooms in group homes in Uniondale, Merrick and Levittown locations. All supplies to the job are provided. Teams of 8 people able to work 6 hours can call to arrange a convenient schedule.

REBUILDING TOGETHER – Long Island Chapter
Dennis Franco  516-541-7322 or 741-5291 rtliorg@gmail.com www.rebuildingtogetherlongisland.org
Seeks skilled volunteers to help repair homes of low-income homeowners who are elderly, disabled, and veterans.

RESPONSE OF SUFFOLK COUNTY – Stony Brook
631-751-7620 Hotline 631-751-7500 lzeller@responsehotline.org www.responsehotline.org
We are a 24-hour crisis intervention and suicide prevention program. Call for training dates.

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE OF LONG ISLAND – New Hyde Park
Betti McClellan  516-775-5683 x131 bcmcclellan@mail.rmhlongisland.org
Seeks volunteers with skills for reception/phones, clerical, public relations, artwork, fund raising.

RSVP-Retired and Senior Volunteer Program of Suffolk - Smithtown
Pegi Orsino  631-979-9490 x13 porsino@optonline.net
CCC-Community Computer Connections Program provides computers free of charge to Long Island individuals and families who cannot afford this equipment. Volunteers needed to refurbish, deliver, install, and tutor recipients.

SCO FAMILY OF SERVICES – MADONNA HEIGHTS – Dix Hills
Laura Lopilato  631-643-8800 x291 llo pilato@SCO.org www.sco.org
Seeking driver with mini-van or large vehicle to help load and transport books and clothing to our family shelters and children’s programs in Brooklyn, Queens, and the Bronx from our Dix Hills location. Must be over 21 and have a valid NYS driver license.
Volunteers needed to assist our agency that helps homeless veterans to achieve housing stability and economic independence.

Agency providing housing and services for homeless families seeks volunteers for Thursday fix-up crew, also furniture donations.

YOUTH VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES LIST

Volunteer Opportunities for Students – 18 Years of Age and Under

Below are some of the many agencies that welcome young people to get involved and to help make Long Island an even better place to live. For more suggestions, search the Long Island Volunteer Center’s website www.longislandvolunteercenter.org.

CENTRAL NASSAU GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING SERVICES, INC.
www.centralnassau.org
kkovach@centralnassau.org
516-396-2795

Minimum age: 18
Summer: YES
Saturdays: YES
Afterschool: NO

Retail work at volunteer run Pretty New Thrift Shop in Farmingdale.

COMPETITIVE EVENTS GROUP
www.competitiveevents.com
billy.allen@competitiveevents.com
631-482-4608

Minimum age: 16
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Afterschool: NO

Assist with races - set up, course marshals, water stops, registration and more

EAGER TO SERVE, INC.
www.eagertoserve.org
eagertoserve@verizon.net
516-223-9592
Minimum age: 16
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Afterschool: YES

Assist in after school program/day camp with homework help, computers and recreational activities
Serve meals to the community
Assist with general office

FRIENDS OF HEMPSTEAD PLAINS AT NASSAU COMMUNITY COLLEGE
www.friendsofhp.org
betsy.gulotta@ncc.edu
516-572-7575 x26531
Minimum age: 10 (with parent)
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Afterschool: NO
Special Events: YES
Habitat restoration (cutting shrubs, weeding, some planting, seed collection, native vs. non-native plants)
Assist in special outdoor events, art and photography contests, and festivals
Present educational programs to children

GREATER LONG ISLAND RUNNING CLUB
www.GLIRC.org
GLIRC@aol.com
516-349-7646
Minimum age: 16
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Afterschool: NO
Help out at races on the weekends as water stop volunteers, course guides, or with refreshments

GREENVILLE BAKER BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
www.gbbgc.org
516-676-1460 x24
Minimum age: 16
Summer: YES
Weekends: NO
Afterschool: YES
Weekly Commitment: 2 days - total 6 hours per week.
Assist with homework help after school during the week
Lend a helping hand with The Clothing Sale fundraiser by sorting, pricing, and placing donated items in their appropriate area

HORSEABILITY
www.horseability.org
volunteer@horseability.org
516-333-6151
Minimum age: 13
Summer: YES
Weekends: NO
Afterschool: YES
HorseAbility provides equine services to children and adults with disabilities. Volunteers must be at least 13 years old. Weekday and weekend volunteer opportunities available. Volunteers needed to carry out the daily functions of our program. Training provided.

HUNTINGTON-OYSTER BAY AUDOBON
www.hobaudubon.org
stella.miller63@yahoo.com
516-695-0763
Minimum age: 12
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Afterschool: NO
Ivy and garlic mustard pulls through the end of May and resuming in August
Habitat Restoration throughout the summer
Earth day event in April and Midsummer beach clean-up to be scheduled
LIFE’S WORC
www.lifesworc.org
rgertler@lifesworc.org
516-741-9000

Minimum age: 16
Summer: SELECT OPENINGS
Weekends: YES
Afterschool: YES (5-7 PM)
Commitment: September - June 4 hours per week
If interested, email in July or early August to be invited to our August orientation (held on a Saturday).

Assist with recreational programs working with autistic children

LONG ISLAND CARES – STUDENT VOL. CORPS
tperez@licares.org (Nassau)
wgonyou@licares.org (Suffolk)
516-442-5221
631-991-8106

Minimum age: 13-19
Summer: YES
Weekends: OCASSIONALLY
Afterschool: YES

Assist at First Stop Pantries
Participate in campus and school activities
Take part in outreach events and activities
Help with food and nonfood drives
Organize independent activities aimed at ending hunger on Long Island
Work at local food pantries and soup kitchens
Warehouse Sorting and Packing (Hauppauge only)

LOVING HANDS - KNIT & CROCHET FOR CHARITY
http://www.eventkeeper.com/code/events.cfm?curOrg=EM
516-246-9552

Minimum age: None
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Afterschool: YES

Meet 2nd Monday of each month 1-3 pm at the East Meadow Public Library
Select from a 'Wish List' to create a handmade gift to help Long Island families who are suffering
Beginners & Advance crafters welcome
Free - membership, supplies, instruction, refreshments
Required donation of 1 gift per month for charity

MANHASSET COMMUNITY COALITION AGAINST SUBSTANCE ABUSE, INC.
www.manhassetcasa.org
casa_org@manhasset.k12.ny.us
516-267-7548

Minimum age: 16
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Afterschool: YES

Hang event/promotional posters
Administrative support for mailings

**NASSAU COUNTY DEPT. OF PARKS, RECREATION & MUSEUMS**  
www.nassaucountyny.gov  
jpockriss@nassaucountyny.gov  
516-572-8416

Minimum age: 14  
Summer: YES  
Weekends: YES  
Afterschool: NO  
Weekly Commitment: 6 hours

Old Bethpage Village Restoration - Costumed tour guides  
Garvies Point Museum & Preserve - tour guides for museum & trails  
Special event: Long Island Fair (September 24, 25, & 30; October 1 & 2) – volunteers needed to work the carousel, assist at games of skill or sack races, sell apples, pumpkins & peanuts, etc.

**NEW YORK BLOOD CENTER**  
www.nybloodcenter.org  
volunteers@nybloodcenter.org  
516-478-5108

Minimum age: 16  
Summer: YES  
Weekends: YES  
After school: YES

Meet and greet blood donors  
Post donation: escort donors, monitor donors in refreshment area and provide positive post donation experience.  
Requirements: Volunteers must complete volunteer application, background check and attend 2.5 hour orientation/training

**NEWBORNS IN NEED**  
www.newbornsinneed.org  
mdritto@gmail.com  
631-261-4514

Minimum age: NONE  
Summer: NO  
Weekends: YES  
Afterschool: NO

Knit or crochet baby afghans & hats  
Host a “Baby Shower” at your school or club or at a local Pre-School, collecting new and gently used baby items sizes newborn to 12 months  
Sort & wash items and deliver to a location in Huntington

**NORTH SHORE LAND ALLIANCE**  
www.northshorelandalliance.org  
andrea@northshorelandalliance.org  
516-626-0908

Minimum age: HS & COLLEGE  
Summer: YES  
Weekends: NO  
Weekdays: 9 AM – 5 PM

Help remove invasive plants, restore trails, and help with other maintenance oriented activities  
Additional tasks involve online research, database and record management, filing, and preparing bulk mailings

**PAL-O-MINE EQUESTRIAN**
Minimum age: 16
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Weekdays: YES

Help in Barn by sweeping, cleaning grain buckets, mucking stalls, cleaning tack and groom boxes
Help outside mucking paddocks and raking
Help groom horses, minis and donkeys
Possibility of assisting as a leader or side-walker
Participate in special events, selling food and raffles, helping with arts and crafts and other various activities

RICHARD M. BRODSKY FOUNDATION
www.richardmbrodsky.org
richard@richardmbrodsky.org
516-770-7724

Minimum age: 15
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Weekdays: YES

Help prepare for Annual 5K Aids Cancer Run Walk by recruiting runners/walkers/volunteers/sponsors, requesting raffle prizes, packaging of toys and trophies, etc.
Write articles & help with social media to raise awareness that people living with HIV and cancer can lead healthy productive lives
Encourage people you know living with HIV, cancer or other illnesses to lead an upbeat productive lifestyle and participate in the enjoyment of a FREE 5K AIDS Cancer Run Walk

TERRY FARRELL FIREFIGHTERS FUND
http://terryfund.org/new-york
amtucker@terryfund.org
631-846-2742

Minimum age: 16
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Weekdays: YES
Weekly Commitment: 8 HOURS

Work in warehouse, assist in the office, and help with the pick-up of gear with an adult driver

THE BOOK FAIRIES
www.thebookfairies.org
info@thebookfairies.org
516-557-6645

Minimum age: NONE
Summer: YES
Weekends: YES
Weekdays: YES

Volunteers help sort books for children in need across Long Island and metropolitan New York
Youth opportunities are every 4-6 weeks on a prescheduled Saturday or Sunday morning.
Volunteers of all ages are welcome with parental supervision

THE INN
www.the-inn.org
dlopez@the-inn.org
Minimum age: VARIES  
Summer: YES  
Weekends: NO  
Weekdays: YES  

16 and older: Help prepare and serve meals to guests and provide administrative support in office  
10-15 years of age: assist with sorting items, stocking shelves, cleaning  

THE WHALING MUSEUM AND EDUCATION CENTER  
www.cshwhalingmuseum.org  
ndayan@cshwhalingmuseum.org  
631-367-3418 x17  

Minimum age: Entering 7th Grade  
Summer: YES  
Weekends: YES  
Weekdays: YES  

Volunteers help with education programs and children's science and art camps  
Help run craft stations during weekend activities, such as Sailing Saturdays or Dance Parties  
Other tasks include prepping craft materials, assisting in work with the collection, and preparing marketing materials  

Websites  
To learn more about volunteering, to locate additional organizations and to find project ideas:  

| 211 Long Island | 211li.org |  
| Action without Borders | idealist.org |  
| All for Good | allforgood.org/ |  
| Create the Good | createthegood.org |  
| Energize, Inc. | energizeinc.com |  
| HandsOn Network | handsonnetwork.org |  
| Junior League of Long Island | jlli.org |  
| Long Island.Com | longisland.com (Charity & Volunteer Jobs) |  
| Long Island Volunteer Enterprise | liveli.com |  
| Network for Good | networkforgood.com |  
| New York Cares | newyorkcares.org |  
| New Yorkers Volunteer | newyorkersvolunteer.org |  
| Newsday’s FutureCorps | newsday.com/futurecorps |  
| Smithtown Library | smithlib.org/page_teen_services_volunteer.asp |  
| United We Serve | serve.gov |  
| Volunteer Match | volunteermatch.com |  
| World Volunteer Web | worldvolunteerweb.org |  

When contacting agencies listed herein, kindly mention that you were referred by the Long Island Volunteer Center.  

Long Island Volunteer Center  
58 Hilton Avenue  
Hempstead, NY 11550  
phone 516-564-5482  
fax 516-564-5481  
info@longislandvolunteercenter.org  

Additional opportunities and resources can be found on LIVC’s website which is frequently updated.  

www.longislandvolunteercenter.org  
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